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WHEN THE KING COMES CALLING 
Turning Points (Part 6) 

Text: Matthew 21:1-11 
 

Crucial Questions 
 
The season of Lent invites us to take up anew the life-long journey of repentance.  
Repentance is simply the biblical word for a spiritual turning, a change of direction or 
orientation essential to finding our way home to God.  It has been my experience that 
such “turning points” are often marked by a road sign on which is posted one of the 
crucial questions of life.   
 
Are any of us, for example, really good enough to earn for ourselves a place in heaven?  
Do we truly want to get well of the attitudes and ailments that hobble us?  Are we 
practicing a smug insider-religion or one genuinely open to the radical intrusion of God?  
Have we allowed our doubts to dominate us or are we making the risky commitment to 
trust and obey Christ?  Just what is Truth really and how do we recognize it?   
 
The people of the First Century A.D. were confronted by Jesus with these very same 
questions and many of them failed to repent – to make the life-reorienting turn to which 
He called them.  I’d like to suggest this morning that whether we do or not depends a lot 
on how we answer one additional question – the question that was posed by the crowd 
that gathered on that original Palm Sunday.  The Bible says that when Jesus entered 
Jerusalem, the whole city was stirred, and asked, "Who is this?" 
 

What to Make of Jesus? 
 
The scene was the week of the Passover Feast, a national holiday commemorating 
Israel’s independence from Egypt, and one that had come to express the Jewish 
people’s hope of eventual deliverance from bondage to Roman occupation as well.  As 
the population of Jerusalem swelled to Olympic attendance proportions, rumor had 
spread that the day of deliverance might just be at hand.  An absolutely remarkable 
leader had risen up from Nazareth in Galilee and was now expected to enter the gates 
of the City.   
 
The question about Christ’s identity now being asked throughout the Jerusalem crowd 
had been asked many times in the years before.  A group of rugged businessmen had 
seen Him exercise apparent control over the very forces of nature and had gasped to 
one another: "Who is this that even the wind and the waves obey him!"1  Others 
had found Him seemingly sovereign over spiritual forces at work for ill in the life of 
people:  "Who is this?” they had asked, that “with authority and power he gives 
orders to evil spirits and they come out!"2  Still others had heard him speak with a 
power and perception that blew away the nation’s best scholars.  Matthew says “the 
crowds were amazed at his teaching.”  They asked: Who is this?, “because he 
taught as one who had authority, and not as their teachers of the law.”3 
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The man from Nazareth healed people of all kinds of afflictions, prompting the 
Pharisees to ask a paralytic: "Who is this who told you to pick up your mat and 
walk?"4  He professed to pardon the deep failings of a fallen woman as naturally as if 
He was picking a bit of lint off her jacket, such that Luke reports “The other guests 
began to say among themselves, ‘Who is this who even forgives sins?’"5  To this 
day, the crowd still wonders about Jesus.  Nearly 20 centuries have come and gone 
since these events happened and the mysterious Nazarene continues to captivate the 
curiosity of millions.  Who is this man?  And what are we to make of Him?   
 
Maybe Jesus was merely a legend?  Perhaps none of these things actually happened.  
Then how is it that He shows up even in the records of Judaism and Rome?  What 
could make his disciples so certain of His divinity that they were ready to be tortured 
and crucified for Him rather than renounce His name?  How did this fantasy figure win 
the complete confidence of educated men like Paul or the Roman Emperor himself or 
thousands of the sharpest and most skeptical minds in every century since? 
 
So perhaps Jesus was simply a liar.  Maybe He was secretly corrupt -- claiming divine 
status as a way of bolstering His ego or winning privileges.  How then do we account for 
His life of chosen poverty and His unwillingness to accept the trappings of power, even 
when foisted upon Him?  How do we explain His ruthless insistence on truth or His 
stunning humility in every other sphere of His life save for the claims He made about His 
own identity?  What do we make of the amazed confession of those hard-bitten working 
men who spent three years in His constant company, yet could say at the end, “He was 
tempted and tried in all ways, as we are, yet without ever sinning”?6   
 
So maybe Jesus was just a lunatic -- a basically good man but one benignly deluded 
about His own identity.  After all, our mental hospitals are packed with people who claim 
to be Cleopatra, Elvis, or God himself.  But the people who occupy these places have 
not been able to earn the utter allegiance of so dazzling a cross-section of followers in 
their time, much less centuries later.  Their views on human relationships have not 
become the foundation of the law and ethics of the most influential civilization on earth.  
Not a single one of these deluded persons has produced a body of ethical teaching and 
insights into the affairs of humanity so consistently lucid and sane that even non-
believers claim to admire not just his beautiful mind but the amazing health of his 
character.  Yet this is the truth about Jesus. 
 

If The King Came Calling 
 
On the chance that someone listening today has had a hard time knowing just what to 
make of Jesus, hang with me just a bit longer and consider this hypothetical situation.  
Just suppose for a moment, that there really is a Being of staggering brilliance and 
beauty at the root of all reality – that behind and within the Cosmos there resides a 
Creator and King.  And suppose for an instant that on an impulse of stunning kindness 
this Being deigned to shrink down and show something of His glory to the fragile race of 
creatures that inhabit this blue dust mote drifting through space. 
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Do you think it’s just possible that some of those people who actually got to meet Him 
might just say things about Him like we hear on the lips of those first century people?  
Would it be surprising if some of them noticed that He had the capacity to control 
physical nature or that darkness fled before the Light of His presence?  Would it be 
strange that at least a few picked up that He spoke with a unique authority or that He 
had the power to heal both body and soul?   
 
If this Being truly came during an era when royalty was the biggest category people 
had, would it be bizarre if He claimed to be from a kingdom not of this world, a realm 
beyond our concept of reality?  Would it be odd for Him to claim that in Him lay the 
secret of life and it’s renewal?  Could He even choose to plant in human minds – 
hundreds of years before His visit – dozens of prophecies that would help some among 
the visited race prepare for and recognize Him when He arrived.  Could He then 
perfectly fulfill those signs during His time here, right down to riding through the gates of 
Jerusalem on the colt of a donkey?   
 
I wonder.  But this much I don’t wonder about.  All of this wouldn’t be enough for many 
on this planet.  Many would need some other help to see that there really is a glory 
infinitely greater than our version of goodness.  They would need some additional 
indication that there is a power for renewal larger than our lame excuses.  They would 
have to have some indication that the life of the spirit is much more than a religious 
system.  They’d need more inspiration to make the kind of commitments that move 
them beyond their doubts.  They would need some other clue that ultimate Truth is not a 
legal proposition but a loving Person.   
 
You see, without such help, people might merely throw a parade in honor of their idea of 
God and yet still miss out on the reality of God right in their midst.  They might try to 
bend the notion of God to their preferences and politics instead of conforming 
themselves to His nature and His kingdom.  They might entertain themselves with the 
King but fail to enthrone Him in their lives.  And so He might need to give them one 
more sign. 
 
Just suppose, for one wild instant, that He actually anticipated their response.  Suppose 
He knew all about priests that prey on the innocent, and politicians that wash their 
hands of responsibility, and followers who are sinfully fickle.  But what if His glorious 
love was greater than all that -- so much so that He was willing to humble Himself 
further still.  Imagine that He was willing to stoop and wash the feet of people who would 
betray and abandon Him… that He would allow Himself to be tried and tortured by 
them, yet without returning the evil.  Grant, for a second, the outrageous idea that the 
one Being who is perfectly pure would let Himself be staked and slaughtered like a 
sacrificial lamb in order to absorb in His own person all the corruption of an entire 
misguided race.   
 
Just suppose that He would do all this to create a Turning Point -- so that one day, 
when someone in the crowd near us asks: “Who is this Jesus?” maybe one or two of 
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us will reply with awe in our eyes and thanks in our throat: “Why, He is the Hope of the 
world.  He is the Light in the darkness.  He is the Love of the ages and the Lord of all 
life.  Even more than that, He is my King.”   
 
Please pray with me… 
 
O God, some of us know that your Son is neither legend, nor liar, nor  lunatic; He is truly 
Lord.  Today we throw wide the gates of our hearts, that [He] the King of glory may 
come in.”7  As we journey with You toward the cross this day and in the week to come, 
please enter more deeply the inner courts of each of us  here.  Cleanse that which 
needs cleaning and establish more fully within us the everlasting kingdom of your 
redeeming love. For this we pray in Christ’s dear name.  Amen. 
                                                           
1 Mark 4:41 
2 Luke 4:36 
3 Matthew 7:28-29 
4 John 5:12 
5 Luke 7:49 
6 Hebrews 4:15 
7 Psalm 24:7-10 


